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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

a* mercnrv will siirelv destroy the sense
of smell ami completely derange |the
whole system when entering it through

the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never l>e used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, us the dam-
age they will d«> is ten fold to tlie good
vou can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, <)., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be safe you get the genu-
ine. It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. .1. Cheney iV Co.
Testimonials free.

Sold hv Druggists. Price, 7.1 c per bot-
tle.

Take Mall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion

Brief News Steins.

Compiled for Hasty Read-
ers of the Intelligencer,

the Acknowledged Offi*=
cial Organ of Little Tlon-
tour County.

Excursions are now ripe.

Best County Paper, 81.00 a year.
These July days arc not so bad.

Denvor is doiug the handsome for
the Elks this week.

The P. & R. pay car went through

Danvillo yesterday.

Couuty fair managers aro already
arranging their programs.

Are we to bo spared the caterpillar
nuisauce this summer?

The average woather prophet is no
better at guessing than than tho pol-
itical prophets.

The Methodist Episcopal church laid
the corner stone of a $20,000 Sunday
school at Coatesville Sunday.

His boat upsetting while ho was
fishing in the Susquehanna river at

Pittstou, A. H. Fitz drowned.
It is announced that Secretary Taft

is going abroad again. He is always
widening out.

It is good news that the luscious
Delaware peach is to bo plentiful and
cheap this season

The summer storm is usually of brief
duration,but it makes up in fierceness
for what it lacks in continuance.

The golden grain is rapidly finding
its way into the graueries of tho in-
dustrious farmers.

Blackberries promise to bo more
abundant this summer, than iu many
seasons. *

Master Nelson Specht, of Milton,
paid a visit to his aunt, Miss Emma
Leisenring, on West Mahoning street.

Undo Sam reports this year's wheat
ami com crop prospect far above the
ten-year average. Simply can't keep
this prosperity wave down.

An Indiana girl shot her lather to
keep him from getting married again.
Some parents are more difficult to
manage than their children.

Henry Ames, a poor carpenter at
Washington,has been declared the heir
to coal lands in Marshall county, W.
Va., worth about $500,000.

That these are days when the wise
mother exercises special care concern-
ing the diet, the clothing and the gen-
eral care of her babe.

The record price for real estate in
Pottstown was made when a property
in the business section of the city
68x150 feet, was sold for $43,000.

Cnlmbank parties are the latest form
of amusemont about Shamokin. The
hostess leads the party into the country
and the supper is had on a culmbank.

Danville may see a circus after all
this season. Pawnee Bill's Wild West
show is coming to this part of the
State in August and Danville may be
among the towns to be visited.

The BillPosters' National associa-
tion has decided, in the intorests of
morality, to refuse to post theatrical
papers containing pictures of Satan.
This beats the devil, and no mistake.

The President is supposed to be tak-
ing a vacation but he still manages to
find time to settle a few international
disputes. His play looks very much
like work to somo less strenuous peo-
plo.

Expert testimony in murder trials
has cost New York city $1,000,000 in
twenty years. And there is evidonce
that most of the money has been spent
in helping guilty men to escape just-
ice.

In uearly every place where there
has been a combination to boost the
price of ice the "combine" lias got

"in hot water," so to speak. At last
we shall see what potency there is in
hot water.

Hot weather bargains are always
best. When the temperature is high
prices arc lowest. The best hot weath-
er bargains are to be found in News
ads. Bo sure to read them if you wish
to be economical.

The huckleberry crop in and around
Hazleton is practically a failure this
year. Last season at this time dealers
were shipping as many as 1200 baskets
per day, but the record so far this sea-
son has been 240.

WAlTED:?District Managers to

post signs, advertise and distribute I
samples. Salary SIB.OO weekly, $3.00 I
per day for expenses. Stale age and
present employment. IDEAL SHIKAR
CO., 39 Randolph St., Chicago.

WANTED AGENTS?to take!
orders for a fine line of Dry Goods
Specialties. Also Red Cross Towels,
a fine bath towel. We handle staples
as well as novelties. Spring samples
now ready. Address at once Rob't.
G. Wallace Co., ChauncySt., Boston,
Mass.

FOR SALE?THE TIIOXELL
FARM, situated in Cooper twp., this
county, containing 75 ACRES, more
or less. Buildings are in good repair,
and there is good fruit and good water
on the premises. Inquire of

or 8ABINA TROXELL,
J J. C. MENCH, Esq. Route 3,

Catawissa. Danvi 11 112.

The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths,
There is a disease prevailing in thlf

country most daneerous because so decep
k ]'| I | I tive. Many suddcr
% bJ'pQi deaths are caused by

h cart disease,
Pneumonia - he&rl

lO \ failure or apoplexy
i'IvSMKuS. \ r are °* len l *ie resu "

~ 'N \ yr' °f kidrtey disease. It
/Jgtp-nA'[ 112 J kidney trouble is al-

IK\ \\ will lowed to advance the
WHr k'dne y-poisoned

will attack the
vital organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and w«ste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a aerangemer* of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidr.ey, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Homoof Swamp-Root,
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make anv mistake, luit remember the
mime Swamp-Root, Dr. Dinner's Swamp
Hoot, and t lie address, ninghamton, N. V..on
every hot lie.

Trespass notices for sale at tliis
office. Two for Ik', or 25c a dozen.

Mr. Wilt*Eggert, of (lie Arbuckle
coffee people, New York City, is at
home on a short vacation.

The Grove Presbyterian church and
Sunday school enjoyed a delightful
day's outing yesterday at DeWitt's
park.

Persons who stoal flowers from the
graves of tho departed in cemeteries
deserve un sympathy when caught iu
the detestable work.

Mrs. Win. Swaitz and child, of
Norfolk, Virginia, is spending some
time with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Eggert, in this city.

The State school authorities aro pay-
ing out almost SIOO,OOO a day to school
districts. As fast as they file reports
tho warrants are made out, and Dr.
Schaeffer's department is making a
record for itself.

The authorities of Coal township
have been informed that the State
highway commissioner is about to ad-
vertise for bids for the construction of
a state road between Paxinos and Sha- |
mokin. It;will be about six miles long, i

\u25a0Rear Admiral Rojestveusky's acquit-
tal on the grounds that ho did not
know what he was doing when ho sur-
rendered the Russian fleet to the Jap-
anese, is a new variation of the "emo-
tional insanity" plea in defenso.
Judge Sulzberger, of Phil.i lelp'iia,

believes the newspaper to be a neces-
sary par>. of the government and that
publicity is essential to the conserva-
tion of the interests of the people.
Gradually the public are awaking to

this fact also.
The Boston .and Maine Railroad

boasts of a train which has been run-
ning regularly between Bostom and
Portland for sixty years. And what i
doesn't, boasr of is the fact that tin
train's running time now is only fifty
minutes less than it was in J84«5.

Next to the wife heater comes tin
horse heater and it is to he regret-
ed we have one or two in this com-
munity. A horse is the most noble
and faithful of animals and a man
who would abuse his horse has some-
thing lacking in his manhood.

WANTKI):-by Chicago wholesale and
mail order house, assistant manager (man
or woman) for this county and adjoining
territory. Salary §2O and expenses paid
weekly; expense money advanced. Work
pleasant; position permanent. No in-
vestment or experience required, Sparc?
time valuable. Write at once f<»r lull
particulars and enclose self-addressed en-
velope. Address, GKNERAL MAN.UJEH,
134 E. Lake St , Chicago. 9-21

A friend at our elbow suggests that
the best way to head oil the mail
order houses is for the local merchant
to advertise liberally and get the
trade themselves. It does look rea-
sonable. All of the successful mail
order houses are heavy advertisers
and if they can make it pay why not
the local merchant.

A number of Lock Haven dealers in
horse and cattle feed have been arrest-

ed for the alleged violation of the law
governing the sale of feed stuffs, in
not having labels showing their in-
gredients. It would appear that the
new food law requires not only that
human stomachs but also tho stomachs
of animals shall be protected against
injurious foods.

James Jacket, of Bridgeport, had
his head blown off by a blast at Luk-
eiis' quarries, at Swedcland, Sunday,
lie had lighted a fuse for a blast in
the rock and the fuse was slow in act-
ing. The explosion occurred when
Jacket went to see what caused the
delay, lie was blown fifty feet in the
air and his body had to be dug out of
the debris made by the blast.

Depew Pursel Funeral.
The funeral of Depew Pursel will

ho held Friday, meeting at the house |
in Frosty Valley at 10 o'clock. Rev. j
Diggles will officiate and interment
will be mado in liosemont cemetery,
Bloomsburg.

Off to Atlantic City.

W. Hadyn Woodsido, chief of the
Morning News bureau of information,
will leave this morning for his annual
trip to Atlantic City. "Tinnnie" is
known throughout Montour county,
and from all sections the best wishes
of his many friends will follow him
on his vacation.

Albert Says Don't Chew.
In his address before the Bloomsburg

Normal school Prof. Charles H. Al-
bert said somo pointed things about
tho gum chewing habit. He referred
pointedly to the women reformers who
comdemn tho tobacco habit in men
and the expectorating on the side-
walks, in public halls and other places,
and yet chow a quid of gum as regul-
arly as tho male does the tobacco. He
said the habit was as demoralizing to
manhood and womanhood aud as de-
structive to mind and body as any oth-
er aunnatural vice.

More July Clearance
/.Bargains.*.

®| ,a » .» a a. vfa>

Giving' such values as these we
again offer, make each day a
busy one at this store. You
always find what is advertis-
ed and not misrepresented
either. Make it a habit to
buy at S OH BEYER'S and you

? will save a snug sum eack
week.

An Important Shirt Sale.
HO, 75, 50c values at .'We.
On account if a large wholesale house 11. IV Claflin Co. of New York closir g

out the balance of their summer shirts, we were enabled to get the liest bargains in
shirts ever bought to Milton.

All Sizes for Men and Boys.
Negligee stvl«\ loose pair of cuffs with each one, some have pleated fronts,

large range of colorings light and dark. Sizes from 12 in. boys up to 17 for men.
Kinds that regularly sold ft BU, 7- r >, and f>oe.

We uill sell the whole lot IWc each.

Boys Underwear ?Half Price.
Our summer stock of fine Egyptian Kalbriggan Under wear cut and shaped in

sizes for boys and youths. Shirts with short sleeves, drawers in two lengths, knee
and ankle, 1tegular values are 50c, we willoffer the lot at just half?2sc a piece.

Big Reduction on Low Shoes.
.1.00 Men's and Ladies' 2 25 a pair.
Too many Oxfords on hand to reduce the stock smash tho price dining the

best part of the* wearing season. New 1900 styles inpatent leather and rus.-et, all
sizes to start with, includes both men's audjadies'. A full run of sizes on all kinds
of White Oxfords for child, miss or lady.

Malting Rugs Reduced.
9x12 foot size 0.50 regularly 4 98. 3xo foot size 1.00 regularly for 09c.
The use of matting rugs are numberless nothing nicer for porch or lawn use,

for sitting sewing or bed' rooms. The 1 > rger ones are especially nice for over a car-
pet covering during the summer protecting the carpet front bright hot sunlight and
wear. . .

Matting too is so mil -h so much easier to keep clean .°»xo feet size

1.00 values styles on one side ma e wooven in oriental styles on oi.e side plain on
the other. Another lot of better quality figured on both sides, regularly 1.40 July
Sale pri 'o 98c.

9x12 fee size 0.50 values for 4.98, in finest grade of.Japanese matting, use
either side made in most substantial way, wide border on each side.

A Saving of 27c Yard on Carpet. ,

1.23 Velvet Carpets 98c yard about 100 yards ot fine velvet in 2 different pat-
terns with border only. To close out these patterns will offer at a saving 37c o:i a
vard, put down on your door.

We ar.> selling a good Hag Carpet full width at 30c yard or a niee Ingram at

25 and ooc yard.

More Reductions on Fine Dress Goods.
Here is a list of bargain* that will prove most tempting to the lady who

wants another g«»od dre.s.
1.25 AllWool Fancy Cream Panama lor 75c yd.
1.00 \ll Wool ('ream Mohair 44 inch for 75c yd.
1.10 AllWool Cream Fancy Voile for 75c yd.
55c Fancy Mohair 38 inch, width for 45c yd.

Silk Gloves at a Bargain.
50c values 89c pair. They are all this seasons goods remainders of an in-

heard of rush during the glove season the lot is made up of a few of a size in clear
up the stock in colors at once we put up this price as an inducement were 50c July
Clearance Price :!9c, black, white, grey and modes.

Clean up on Belts at 10c.
About "id in all left Irom our season's selling some soiled some mussed and

show signs of handling, made of silk kid and leather, regular selling price was 50c
and 100 now come and pick them out for 10c each.

A Real Live Stocking Bargain.
5c a pair for a good serviceable pair of stockings is a big July bargain our

strong buying powers allow us to undersell all competitors. The values uumatch-
able." Ladies' and Children's sizes black only 5c pair, sell everywhere else at 10c.

ladies, Your handkerchiefs at 2 for sc.
Many dozen, of white India Linen handkerchiefs \tith hemstitched edges,

that always sell at 5c are waiting for you now 2 for sc.

Closing Out Lots Muslin Underwear.
Left from o.ir recent underwear sale are a number of \i«ht Gowns (hat have

become mussed from handling we make a price now that willsend them out of the
store in a hurry.

1.25 and 1.:>9 Gowns for Clearance priced 89e.
1.00 for clearance priced 00c. 1.00 and 1.25 Drawers for clearance pr. 75c.
A very good l.ne of Gowns at 50c in both high and low neck.

Good News on Wash Suits.
Some most seasonable offerings for eyery lady wants another cool wash suit

during the hot days of .lulyand August.
ti.so Hep Suits withsailor collar now 3.50.
5 00 Linen Suits pretty trimmings now :>.OO.
5.00 White Pong Jackets Suits now 8.50.
3.00 Percale and chambray suits now 3.98,
One Lot Wash Suits to close out at 1.00 and 1.25.

Summer furniture Clearance.
Several months yet to use Porch and Lawn Furniture but July is Clearance

time for good store keeping. Save oil your supply now:
11.00 Porch Settees 4.08 with Heed S.-at and back.
5.75 i'orcli Settee Hookers 4.9S has spindle back and reed seat.

0.75 i'orcli Couches 5.00 made with full reed top.
3.75 Porch or Lawn Rockers 3.(10 made of lient wood painted green, splint

seat and back.

July Clearance on Pictures.
Allour framed pictures at half price this month, all sizes and all kinds wide

and narrow frames.
llust Half price on all Framed Pictures.

Want a Refrigerator Bargain.
Ice is scarce and high in price, that's the reason why you should have a re-

frigerator that uses less ice than any other make beside the reduction ir price now.
10.00 Refrigerator 7.50. 22.50 Refrigerator 10.50. ?15.00 lee Chest 12.00.

Do not Forget our July China Sale.
We offer our whole stock of fine china dishes, all grades everything in dishes.
10c for values up to 396: 39c for values up to 1.25.
39c for values up to 75c: 1.25 for values up to 2.25. 2.00 for val. uj> to 3.50,

Grocery Specials Saturday July 21st.
Quart Hottles Cabnated Hoot lleer 3 for 25c.
Hire's Hoot Beer Extract 15c bottle. Quaker Puffed Hice or Pawnee Oats 3

for 25c. 25c Bottle Ileinz Mized Sweet Pickles 21c. Best Potatoe Chips He quarter

lb. Jumbo Box Matches 1500 at sc. We still sell Granulated Sugar 4.75 liuudred.

10 lbs. 50c, 25 lbs 1.25, Good Roller Flour for 50c.
Jelly Glasses 19c doz. Parafrine 10c lb.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. - MILTON, Pi ?? Elm 81.

Good Investment of One Dollar.

Ifyou have bad breathe, constipa-
tion, pain in the small of the back,
discolored skin, nervousness or dizzi-
ness, your only wise course is to take
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rein-
ed}*, of Rondout, N. Y. It will
cleanse the blood of all impurities,
regulate the Kidneys and Liver, and
thus restore a healthy glow to your
cheeks again.

UlTAinilKClire Nervous Diseases.
?Dr. Oidman's Proscription?-

strengthen* t he nerve*. Builds up worn out moaand women? Price 50 Ctß.

Free from flosquitoes.

Slinmokin, according to Dr. Zerbe,
one of Dr. Dixon's experts on mosqu-
itoes and the malasia breeding places,
is almost entirely free from malaria-
breeding mosquitoes and is one of the
cleanest places in the entiro State in
this respect.

Fine Concrete Pavement.
T. L. Evaus' Sons are preparing to

lay a broad concrete pavement in front
of the adjoining properties of Mrs. A.
A. Geisinger. Centre street. Tiie con-
crete will entirely replace the flag
stone pavement, which extends about
two feet inside the yard. It will not
be necessary to remove the ornamental
iron fence, the posts of which are very
deeply planted.

Liv-R-o¥se u "e -o^i"'ATio 'v
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i>r Unlnian nfnm«»Ms PrnHcnp-

tion pejninnoutly cures ('onetipntion. U:licus-
ncbb. Sick lloudacho. Price 25 Certs.

Open House lor Eagles.
Preparations are being made by the

Hazletou Eagles to have open house
during Old Home Week July 29th to
August 5. Meals will bo furnished
free to visiting Eagles and those who
can't get accommodations at the ho-
tels or boarding houses willbe provid-

ed with cots at the Eagles' head quart 3
' era in the Schwartz building.

Kidney Disease
Kills.

Thousands Never Suspect That
They Have It.

Itis now generally admitted that diseases of the
kidneys and bladder constitute the greatest source
of disease. Cure theso and we remove the cause
of nearly alluilments of the Liver. Blood, Stomach
and Bawels. But the approach of Kidney diseiise
is so sly and gradual that the first symptoms may
not be noticed. Mere are some of the most common
symptom* of this dangerous disease:

Diacoloreo or dark urine, uomctitnes excessive
and of pale color.

Unusual desir- to urinate, especially at night.
"Brick L>um ' deposit , tometimes containing

albumen and blood.
B\vellingaround eyes, ankle* and abdomen.
Drowsiness stud a constant tired feeling.
Pale, hot and dry skin.
Pain in the back, headache, cramps In the legs.
Bowels constipated, diction impaired.Klicuwatlc pains in the jointsuna muscles.
Ifyou have any of the above symptoms your kid-

neys need Immediate attention, ana 1 »r. David Ken- |
nedys Favorite Remedy should be taken at once. :
Do jon know what willhappen if you neglect these j
symptoms? Bright's Disease, most terrible, is i
nearly always the outcome. Dr. David Kennedy's i
Favorite Remedy has cured thousands of kidney
disease, and we have the positive proof. Itwillcure
vou. {Send to Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Rondout.
M.Y.,for a free sample bottle and medical booklet.
Large bottles *I.OO,at alldruggists.

The God In the
Hwdy Gurdy

By CASPAR JOHNSON

Copyright, 1005, by K. A. Whitehead

It was a narrow alloy, running be-
tween the back yards. It was intend-
ed for the convenience of the butcher's
boy ami the grocer's boy aud the ash
man. Distinctively It was not Intend-
ed for men of Pasquale Venettl's stamp.
Indeed, a sign at either end announced
this in no uncertain terms.

"Beggars, Peddlers and Street Musi-
cians Keep Out," It read.

But to Pasquale Venettl warning

signs In English had no terrors from
the simple fact that written English
was beyond his ken. Therefore its he
came trundling the ancient liurdy gurdy
up the street he looked into the alley,
saw its possibilities?the ease with

which coins could be tossed from the
back windows?and, forsaking the ns-
phalt pavements, where, to use his
own expression, he could "no getta do

biz," he turned into the alley and, un-
limbering his musical battery, sent up
the quavering strains of "Lindy, Lin-
dy, Yo' Is Ma Ladylove."

It is a hard, cold world. Pasquale
ground away patiently, aud whenever
a face appeared tit any of the win-
dows he smiled expansively, removed
his battered hat and bowed profoundly
and even essaj'ed a Joyful shuffling of
his feet while he turned the crank.
But, despite all these blandishments, to
say nothing of the appeal made by a
choice assortment of selections, rang-

ing from the classic to ragtime, no
coins wrapped in white paper came
Jingling to his feet. To be sure, one
fiit cook came out to the back gsite and
after he had played half through the
hurdy gurdy's assortment gave him a
penny, and an old gentleman had
raised an uppfcr window and, with a
thundered "(Jet out of this!" had flung
him a dime. But 11 cents from such a
promising alley! Pasquale resented his
illtreatment and moved farther up the
alley.

No better success attended him here.
He whistled, he danced, he sang. He
smiled his best and bowed his lowest,
lie tried the intermezzo and "Ma Fi-
lipino Man" with an equal lack of suc-
cess. lie had his labor for his pains.

He moved to the far end of the alley,
with a view to quitting It. He made

SUDDENLY AT HIS FEET WAS A YELLOW
COIN.

one final stand, however, before the
bi ek of an Imposing house. With a
sinking heart he sent up the Jerky bars

of a march from a popular light opera.
The house, like all the others, was un-
responsive. Then he shifted to rag-

time. He decided to play through his
repertory anyway. If it failed, he
would go back to the asphalt pave-
ments and try his luck somewhere
downtown before a restaurant or a
promising saloon.

Now, !t happened that In the big. dim
back parlor of the imposing house sat

two young people, and a single glance
showed that they were not happy.

The man sat very stiff and straight
in his chair and bit his lips. The girl
was seated on a low divan. Her face
was flushed and her eyes glowed an-
grily.

"It is far too much to forgive this
time," she was saying. "I have for-
given and forgiven?eternally forgiven

and now I am tired."
The man replied coldly.
"Perhaps you are right," he said in

a strained voice.

"And the sooner it's over the better,
now," said the girl, choking.

The man started up. Whatever re-
monstrance he was about to make he
stifled.

"Very well," he said curtly.
The girl pulled a ring from her finger

and laid It on the table beside the
man. He took it without a word and
put It in his pocket.

"I might say"? he began slowly.
"All you could say would make no

difference," she said wearily.

The man rose and strode to the win-
dow. Pasquale was grinding*away

I assiduously. At the sight of the man
lu the window he smirked and bowed
ttnd shuffled his feet. The man smiled

j bitterly.
! "Lucky, happy devil!" he muttered,

j Then he turned to the girl and drew
almself up stiffly.

"I may as well say goodby," said he.
She made no reply.
"(Joodby," he said again.

"Goodby," she returned evenly#

The man hesitated a moment; then
ho strode to the door. In the alley
Pay quale had come to the last piece
in his repertory. It was a poor Imi-
tating of portions of Schubert's "Ser-
enade." Just as the man reached the
door the jingling notes floated In from
the alloy. The man paused. A look of

pain came into his face.
Those jerky notes brought mom orlei

with them?memories of a big, dark
music room with two little spots of
red in the gloom where the candles
burned on the piano; nr a girl beneath
the candles?a girl with white neck

and gleaming boulders, playing the
serenade vny :»ftly; of a few breath-
less words whispered over her shoul-
der; of a pair of luminous eyes which
fla- hod an answer that set his heart
pounding m.t .!y. * * * And now a
hurdy gutdy playing that sacred ser-
enade in tit * alley- aval this. It was
heinous sacrilege.

"Lord, 1 c ui't stand that," lie mut-

tered. and turned to the girl a face
drawn and white.

"CSoodby," he said as if the words
choked him.

F.ut the girl's face had whitened
also. She took a fctep forward.

"Robert," she said with wide, fright-
ened eves.

In the alley Pusquale ground away
hopelessly.

"

Suddenly a window was
raised and a coin dropped at his feet.
It was a shining, yellow coin. Pas-
quale Venetti gasped, turned it over
in his palm, and then whooped. Iu a
burst of gratitude he began the reper-
tory all over again, and such was his
elation that he essayed to heighten the
effect by singing in a high, squeaky
voice.

The orgy was soon over, however,

for a patrolman came down the alley
and seized the exuberant musician.
The thought of the yellow coin In his

pocket enabled Pasquale to bear this
ordeal with equanimity.

"Alia right, alia right!" he protested
mildly as he was hustled past the
warning signs and dumped unceremo-
niously on the asphalt pavement.

The Ruling: Pa»»lon.

The ruling passion Is often very

strong In death. A senator from Ten-
nessee discovered this some years ago.

Among his constituents was a certain
man who came to him regularly twice
a year for the purpose of obtaining a
pass to Baltimore. The man and his
family had served the senator when he
was first making his way up the ladder
of politics, and as a result of this he
always obliged him, and had, more-
over, a soft place In his heart for the
man. He obtained for him a positlou
In one of the departments at Washing-

ton; but this did not seem to be
enough, for regularly at the end of
each six mouths he applied for his
ticket to Baltimore. One doy he sick-
ened and was reported to be dying.
The senator, very much grieved, im-

mediately called upon him.
"Joe," he said, leaning over and

speaking very softly, "is there any-

thing I can do for you?"
The sick man looked up with a flash

of recognition, and Instantly replied
in a whisper:

"Yes, senator; please get me a pass
to Baltimore."?Harper's Weekly.

A MOIIIO Child.

Dickie? Pa, were vou a g. odor boy'n
me when yen w< re as little as me?

Father- Yes, indeed, biekl*. I was
always a very good boy. but somehow
or other I had a great many serious
and painful misunderstandings with
u»y parents.?Detroit Free Press.

Pottsgrove Items.

Edward Hitter and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Ritter, of Milton, spent
Sunday with friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cope, of
Mausdale, spent Sunday with relatives
in this place.

Groves Bros, are drilling a well for
Jacob Walter.

Reuben Shugars has purchased the
home belonging to Daniel Kremer,
w here he expects to move in the near
future. Mr. Kremer expects to more
to Benton.

Jacob Walter is building a piece to
his house. Aaron Haunty is doiug
the carpenter work.

Miss Edna Dyer and Nellie C'or-
disky, ofDanville, spent Sunday with
Miss Nettie Boyer.

Miss Nellie Russel, of Danville,
spent Sunday with friends in this
place.

Edgar Blue and J. M. Russel have
started out threshing. They expect
to be kept busy from now until
about Christmas.

The Lutheran Sunday school will
hold their annual picnic 011 Thursday
of this week at Isaac Rissel's woods.

Geo. McWilliams and William
Snyder, of Danville, drove out to the
festival at Centre church on Saturday
evening.

Miss Lottie Steinbauch has return-
ed honf, after spending several weeks
with friends 111 Reading.

William Reichelderfer is treating
his house to a new coat of paint.
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b iloh's Picnic.

On Wednesday Shilch Reformed
church and Sunday school held their
annual picnic at DeWitt's Park. An
assemblage of about 200 or 300 per-
sons joined he art and hand and made
the affair a grand success. Every
one preseut enjoyed his or herself to
the limit, for there was mirth and
games 011 all sides. Quoit pitching
and the great National game of ball
was indulged in by both sexes; socia-
bility was the greatest feature of the
day, which is always required to make
any gathering pleasant and entertain-
ing. The al-
ways makes an'effort to give a good
picnic and their ellbrt this year was
not iu vain. Even when the little
shower in the late afternoon pore' l

| down upon the grove it did not nwr
the cause, for that time was devoted

I to feeding the inuermau and then the
| celebrated base ball game, between
I the Guyitcs and Fulkites, took place.
! The official score is not at hand but
the Guyitcs plowed into the mire ob-
liveously, never to again attempt to

' grace the diamond, to a score 01 18
to 10? The day ended with thoughts
of 1 UOT's picnic and how it could be
made to out-class Wednesday's most
pleasant affair.

' pL-pCninS Cure Dyspepsia.
jISI

- - Dr. Oidman's Proscription ia
a «uarnutoed euro for Dyspepsia, Indigestion
and all Stomach trouble. Price 00 Cent*.

Americanizing our Immigrants.

"Only the women who have come in '
close contact with our would-be citizens," I
writes Miss Elizabeth Howard Westwo«xl
concerning foreign women immigrants in
the XKW IDEA WOMAN'S MACAZIXK for!
August, "understand the wide gulf l»e- 1
tween having a home, working, even 1
playing in America, and being an Ameri I
can woman. For our future citizens set-1tie, not as single pioneers, but in hattal-1
i<»ns. Once a pioneer has reported favor-1ably of the opportunities of a district, a!
1£ iropeau village emigrates en masse," I
and, settling together, bringing customs,
priests, teachers, tex-books, with them. (i)id fair to shut out everything American 1but American wages.

"Itis all very well for us," the writer
continues, ' to throw wide the gates c»f'
Castle Garden and to allow the down-
trodden and unfortunate of Europe to
swarm in, thousands by the day, a mil-
lion by the year. But it then becomes
our duty, more for our own sakes, even,
than for theirs, to see to it that tuey be-
came citizens in reality as well as in
name." It appears that the public
school, the vacation school, the public
library, and the settlements of various
kinds are doing much toward assimila-
tion the diverse elements of the country,
but concerning the grown women im-
migrants there seems to bj little hope.
"It is an unfortunate, pathetic fact" says
Miss West Wood, "that a large proportion
of our wood-be citizens who come as
grown women never learn to speak our
language and until they die are strangers
in a foreign land.

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly those

living on the Rural Delivery routes,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter incase it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-

heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has received

a full ami complete line of samples of
tine art calendars, and we are ready
to take your orders for 1907. Be
sure to call and learn our prices he-
fore placing your order. Designs of
every description to select from.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
low.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

"'Best "liesul/s Quaranleea
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural Route 4. Danville. Pa

i4fjPSr
There »re more MeCall Pattern! «014 iatka Uahai

Stat.* than of any other make of BMtarni. Tlu» U om
account of their style, accuracy and simplicity.

McCalTa Maga*lße(Th.Ou.enof FashlanJhM
more subscribers than any other LaliaaVMaaaiina. Ona
year's subscription{U numbers) costs SO Cfctalß. Ialtlt

number, a cent-. Kvery subacribar gala a McCaU Pat-
?ern Free. Subscribe today.

Lady Agent* Wanted. Handsome premiumaor
liberal cash commission. I'attarn Catalogue(of 600 da.
aijtns) and Premium Catalogue (showing 400 premmma)
Mat Irea. Address THE McCALL CO., New Yoilfc

NOT IN ANYTRUST
Many newspapers have lately givencurrency

to reports by irrosjvonslblo parties to the#fleet
tbat

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination: wo wish
to assure the public that there I*no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing

sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
a»*' .nd our mncnlms that Is the envy of all

w.i.ers. Our '? Xctr Home*' machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofall MiiyhUntilesewing
machines, and stands on its own merits.

The "New Homo." is the only really
HIGH GRAVE Sewing Machine

on the market.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit o. pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade

I cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merits. Do not be de-

! ceived, when you wantusewing machine don't

I send your money away front home; call on a

'*New Home" Dealer, he can sell you a

better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there Is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINECO
ORANGE, MASS. .

New York, Chicago. 111., at Lout., Mo., AUoa.
U, Ok.DakllM.T«fc, Baui'renoUoa, <Sa._

a ®ASTORIA
'»"*»'

_ | For Infants and Children.

CASTDRII |Ttie Kind You Have
"* Always Bought

AVegctablePrcparationforAs- A *

a
similatinglhcFoodandßegula- \u25a0 M
ling(he Stomachs and Bowels of a J)6ctrS th.B w i

D . , /o/m«I Signature / A u
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerliil- H M -112 lip
ness and Rest.Contains neillter | 112 w V« r
Opium,Morphine norJiintrai. 01 /(\ *\ IT
Not Narcotic.

s*r^eof 0/4f)rSAMUELPtTCHSR . l/Vr'
f\un/Jcui Strti- . 1 W \u25a0
jilx.Sf/uut * 1 _

HothtlU Sr.tis- I MA I
Anurto*tl+ I Jk V H % Ifl

ftsuti. / (\ lA* ""

I <ll mJ I
VS&ZVLm ) /A T IIQQ

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 1 112 \1 A* UVU
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea HI
Worms Convulsions, Feverish II
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP. 1 yy* rljr MyP|

Fac Simile Signature of ft,

I Thirty Years
\u25a0?lPA«tmia

CXACT COFY OF WRAPPER. gllPi1\u25a0 I 1111114
\u25bcMB OINUUII MDNNTiNKW TOM CITY.

t? \u25a0

Hit* Secret of Success.
The secret of. success is not

1 so much in knowing how to
make money as in tbe ability
to hang on *to it. We assist
people in their efforts to save
money. If this matter concerns

\u25a0 you, call and see us ahout it.

ONE DOLLAR
WILL START

AN ACCOUNT.

The First National Rank
of DANVILLE. PENN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.

W. M. SEIDEL'S ESTATE
344 Mill Street.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

GREAT
REVIVO hembdy
produces tine results In 30 du> *. it acts
powerfully and quickly. Cure* when others fail.
Young men can regain their lost manhood and
old men may recover their youthful vigor by
using HKVIVO. It quickly and quietly re-moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality. Sexual
Weakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse or
excess and Indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder* bringing
back the pink slow to pule cheeks and re-
storing the tire of youtli. Itwards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist on having HEVIVO*
no other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By
mail.SL.OO per package, or six for $5.00. We
nlve free advico and counsel to allwho wish it,
with guarantee. Circulars f»ee. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marine Bid*. Chicat*. IN.

LOCAL DEALER

G. cA. "IjOSSeMA SAC.

JJXECUTOK'H NOTICE.

Estate of Wwi. M. Seldel, Laic of Danville,
Montour Omnf .#/, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Not I c Is hereby given, that letter# testa-
mentary on the above estate having been

granted to tbe undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the'
S'ttxie, without delay to

or to I). F. QOUORK,
WM. KAHKWKST, Executor,

Council, H.F. D. No. 1,
Danville,Va., May 24, 'Oil. Milton, Fa.
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Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for_work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. 0. FOUSE, President. Chartered 1171

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..
225 East Fourth St., ? BERWICK PA.

Apply for Agent's Contract.


